Dear Brother and Sister Delegates:

**Re: Proposals for the 2015 Convention**

Enclosed you will find four proposals to be presented for voting to the Delegates of the 2015 I.C.F. Convention in Las Vegas, NV.

- One proposal relates to a Branch By-Law change submitted by the Central Council Expansion Committee regarding the number of members to start a New Branch.

- One proposal relates to a Branch By-Law change submitted by the Executive Committee regarding the number of meetings a Branch holds each year and how the meetings are held.

- Two proposals relate to Branch By-Law changes submitted by Roselynne Jarrett, Grand Treasurer, regarding:
  1. Clarifying the explanation of how Branch Delegates are figured for Convention.
  2. Changing the per day fine per delegate to a set fine per delegate for Branches who are not excused from Convention and adding a deadline for letters asking to be excused to be received as well as the fine if assessed.

Please give these proposals your considered attention and discuss them with your membership.

We look forward to a good and productive Convention.

Sincerely,

David Botta
Parliamentarian and Chairman of the By-Laws and Ritual Committee